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Abstrakt: 
Předkládaná práce se zabývá nalezením vhodných podmínek pro výrobu 
nanaporézní struktury na tenké hliníkové vrstvě. V této práci jsou popsány postupy 
výroby nanoporézních struktur a jejich přípravou. Vznikly póry o rozměrech 5–20 nm. 
Byla zkoumána závislosti proudové hustoty v zavislosti na přiloženém pulzu. Všechny 
výsledky byly zkoumány pomocí SEM analýzy. Byla použita cyklická volatmetrie pro 
stanovení redukčního napětí při depozici niklu a zlata. 
 
 
Abstract: 
The work deals with finding suitable conditions for nanoporous structure on 
aluminium foil. The work describes the nanopororous structur creation process and its 
preparation. The diameter of the created pores was 5 to 20 nm. The current density 
dependence on applied voltage pulse was observed. All the results were analyzed with 
SEM analysis. For the determination of reduction potential of nickel and gold the Cyclic 
Voltammetry was used. 
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1 Introduction 
This diploma thesis is based on two projects of my colleagues. The first one deals with 
the production conditions for nanoporous ceramic from a thin alumina film and the second 
one deals with the production procedure for metal nanostructures by means of template-based 
electro deposition method. This diploma thesis pursues the first project extending it by the 
discontinuous technique of deposition.  
The next logical step of this research was to create nanoporous structure by pulse 
anodization. The method was reviewed in the article of Chanmanee et al. [1], who reported 
arrays growth on Ti foil substrate using pulse sequence in NH4F electrolyte. 
There are many methods how to obtain nanostructure. One of them is lithography. The 
goal of this project is to achieve low-cost sensor fabrication using our custom made fixture. 
This fixture was designed especially for a local nanostructure creation with a possibility to 
change the diameter of the required area, which has to be anodized. 
The thesis is divided into three main chapters. The first chapter called Theoretical Part is 
an introduction to anodization in general and to the pulse anodization, which is the main 
purpose of this work. It shows the fundamental principles of anodization, the reaction and the 
chemical equation. The second chapter is the Experimental Part. It describes methods and 
materials that are used for nanoporous structure creation. An overview of the achieved 
structures, their sections and the comparison to continuation method can be obtained in the 
chapter called Results and Discussion.  
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2 Theoretical Part 
Anodization or, to put it differently, an anodic oxidation is an electrochemical process. 
An oxide film can be grown on certain metals as aluminum, niobium, tantalum, titanium, 
tungsten, zirconium etc. There are process conditions which stimulate the growth of a thin, 
dense, barrier oxide of uniform thickness for each of these metals. The thickness of this layer 
and its properties greatly vary depending on the metal. The uniqueness of aluminum amongst 
these metals is in its capability to have an addition to the thin barrier oxide (alumina) 
anodizing aluminum alloys, which in certain acidic electrolytes can produce a thick oxide 
coating, containing a high density of microscopic pores. Since both barrier and porous oxides 
can be grown/cultivated on aluminum, that metal is used for the most of the samples in the 
experiments that follow [2]. 
2.1 Aluminium 
Aluminum is the third most abundant element of the Earth’s crust, behind that of oxygen 
and silicon. Of the metallic elements, it is the most abundant, 7.3% by mass of the total crust. 
Due to Aluminum’s high affinity to bind with oxygen, it is not found in naturally occurring in 
its elemental state, but only in combined forms such as oxides or silicates.  
The metal originally obtained its name from the Latin word for alum, alumen. The name 
alumina was proposed by L. B. G. de Moreveau, in 1761 for the base in alum, which was 
positively shown in 1787 to be the oxide of a yet to be discovered metal. Finally, in 1807, Sir 
Humphrey Davy proposed that this still unknown metal be referred to as aluminum. This was 
then altered further to that of aluminium so to agree with the "ium" spelling that ended most 
of the elements. This is the spelling that is generally used throughout the world. That is, until 
the American Chemical Society in 1925 officially reverted the spelling back to aluminum, 
which is how it is normally spelled in the United States. The existence of Aluminum was 
established by Sir Humphry Davy in 1808. 
Aluminum is a strongly reactive metal that forms a high-energy chemical bond with 
oxygen. Compared to most other metals, it is difficult to extract from ore, such as bauxite, due 
to the energy required to reduce aluminium oxide (Al2O3). For example, direct reduction with 
carbon, as is used to produce iron, is not chemically possible, since aluminium is a stronger 
reducing agent than carbon. Aluminium oxide has a melting point of about 2,000 °C. 
Therefore, it must be extracted by electrolysis [3,4]. 
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2.2 Anodization 
During anodic oxidation first a compact film of alumina is generated. By time pores grow 
with the equilibrium of field-enhanced oxide dissolution at the oxide/electrolyte interface and 
oxide growth at the metal/oxide interface. Negatively charged ions (O2−/OH−) from the 
electrolyte migrate through the oxide layer to the pore bottom, whereas Al3+ ions from the 
metal drift through the oxide layer into the solution at the oxide/electrolyte interface. While 
Al3+-ions which reach the oxide/electrolyte interface contribute to oxide formation in case of 
barrier oxide growth, other Al3+-ions are lost to the electrolyte. 
Anodic process is described by equation below.  
 
−+ ++→+ yeyHAxOyOyHxA 222  (1) 
Cathodic process is described by equation below.  
 
−− +→+ nOHnHnenH 2202 22 , (2) 
where x, y, n are coefficients and A is anodized metal. In our case the equation with alumina 
looks like:  
 
−⋅+⋅+→+ eHOAlOHAl 323232 322  (3) 
 
−− ⋅+→⋅+⋅ OHHeOH 3233232 22  (4) 
In most elementary cases aqueous solutions are used because of their high conductivity. 
Thanks to this characteristic the anodized layer becomes porous. Metal ion or oxide ion 
diffusion is controlling process during anodization. After voltage is applied electric field 
appears and the oxide layer begins to grow. Oxide layer growth velocity depends 
exponentially on electric field strength. 
Oxide barrier is a little thinner than double of original alumina capacity (Fig. 1). It 
depends on solution and applied voltage. Anodic oxidation uses three basic acid electrolytes: 
(COOH)2, H3PO4 a H2SO4 or combination of the last two acids . 
For alumina anodic oxidation there are two anodization modes: potentiostatic with 
constant potentional or galvanostatic with constant current. In some cases combination of 
both modes is useful [1, 6, 7]. 
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Fig. 1: One pore oxide layer growth by anodic oxidation [6]  
 
2.2.1 Pulse anodization 
The difference between anodization and pulse anodization is obvious. Pulse anodization 
comes up with pulse-controlled voltage or current in dependence what method is used. This 
method should be more effective than anodization. Efficiency is based on potential 
revitalization on double layer metal-oxide and oxide-solution which should lead to better pore 
arrangement. 
An example of pulse anodization application is shown bellow on Fig. 2. The pulse 
anodization was used here for titania nanotubes creation. You can see the comparison of 
conventional and pulse anodization – current density dependence on time [1]. 
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Fig. 2: (a) Potential pulse waveform used for the anodic growth of TiO2 nanotube arrays. (b) Current density/time 
recorded during the TiO2 anodic layer growth in 0.36M NH4F/water under pulse anodization (—) and 
continuous anodization (- - - ) [1]. 
 
2.2.2 Aluminum anodic oxide nanostructure 
Within the past years nanosized materials gained in importance because of their wide 
range of commercial applications. Especially, alumina pore membranes are often used as 
templates for novel nanocomposites. 
Nanoporous anodic aluminium oxide (AAO) films prepared by electrochemical oxidation 
of the aluminium foils are known since many years. They are stable at high temperatures and 
in organic solvents, and pore channels are uniform, parallel to each other and perpendicular to 
the surface. Such AAO films have found various application areas, i.e. for the fabrication of 
nanowires with a variety of compositions and complex structures, for the fabrication of 
ordered carbon nanotubes arrays, as potential media in high density magnetic storage and 
many others. 
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Starting with the discovery of the self-ordering phenomena by Masuda and Fukuda, we 
know that during pore growth in AAO, the pore tips evolve to an ideally hexagonally ordered 
arrangement. Systematic studies in this respect show that the degree of ordering could be 
influenced by the preparation conditions, i.e. anodization time, electrolyte type and its pH, 
applied voltage and temperature. Perfect regularity could be obtained by pre-patterning the 
aluminium surface before anodization with various techniques, like electron beam lithography 
or nano-indentation. Despite of the perfect uniformity achieved by such methods, they remain 
costly alternatives of the simpler one, which is just based on the self-ordering phenomena. 
The preparation of highly ordered AAOs based on self-ordering is more accessible because of 
its easy and low-cost processing [7, 8]. 
2.3 SEM analysis 
The scanning electron microscope (see the diagram on fig. 3) is a type of electron 
microscope that images the sample surface by scanning it with a high-energy beam of 
electrons in a raster scan pattern. The electrons interact with the atoms that make up the 
sample producing signals that contain information about the sample's surface topography, 
composition and other properties such as electrical conductivity. 
The types of signals made by an SEM can include secondary electrons, back scattered 
electrons, characteristic x-rays and light (cathodo-luminescence). These signals come from 
the beam of electrons striking the surface of the specimen and interacting with the sample at 
or near its surface. In its primary detection mode, secondary electron imaging, the SEM can 
produce very high-resolution images of a sample surface, revealing details about 1 to 5 nm in 
size. Due to the way these images are created, SEM micrographs have a very large depth of 
focus yielding a characteristic three-dimensional appearance useful for understanding the 
surface structure of a sample. This great depth of field and the wide range of magnifications 
(commonly from about 25 times to 250,000 times) are available in the most common imaging 
mode for specimens in the SEM, secondary electron imaging, such as the micrograph taken of 
pollen shown to the right. Characteristic x-rays are the second most common imaging mode 
for an SEM. X-rays are emitted when the electron beam removes an inner shell electron from 
the sample, causing a higher energy electron to fill the shell and give off energy. These 
characteristic x-rays are used to identify the elemental composition of the sample. Back-
scattered electrons (BSE) that come from the sample may also be used to form an image. BSE 
images are often used in analytical SEM along with the spectra made from the characteristic 
x-rays as clues to the elemental composition of the sample [9]. 
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Fig. 3: Diagram courtesy of SEM [9] 
2.4 Electroplating 
Electroplating has, over recent decades, evolved from an art to an exact science. Some of 
the technological areas in which means and methods of electroplating constitute an essential 
component are all aspects of electronics: macro and micro, optics, opto-electronics, and 
sensors of most types, to name only a few. In addition a number of key industries such as the 
automobile industry (that uses for example chrome plating to enhance the corrosion resistance 
of metal parts) adopt the methods even where other methods, such as evaporation, sputtering, 
chemical vapor deposition (CVD) and the like are an option. That is so for reasons of 
economy and convenience.  
Electroplating is often also called "electrodeposition", and the two terms are used 
interchangeably. As a matter of fact, "electroplating" can be considered to occur by the 
process of electrodeposition. Electrodeposition is the process of producing a coating, usually 
metallic, on a surface by the action of electric current. The deposition of a metallic coating 
onto an object is achieved by putting a negative charge on the object to be coated and 
immersing it into a solution which contains a salt of the metal to be deposited (in other words, 
the object to be plated is made the cathode of an electrolytic cell on Fig.4). The metallic ions 
of the salt carry a positive charge and are thus attracted to the object. When they reach the 
negatively charged object (that is to be electroplated), it provides electrons to reduce the 
positively charged ions to metallic form. 
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Fig. 4: Schematics of an electrolytic cell for plating metal "M" from a solution of the metal salt "MA"[10]. 
 
Electroplating is performed in a liquid solution called an electrolyte, otherwise referred to 
as the "plating bath". The bath is a specially designed chemical solution that contains the 
desired metal (such as gold, copper, or nickel) dissolved in a form of submicroscopic metallic 
particles (positively charged ions). The object that is to be plated is submerged into the 
electrolyte (plating bath). Placed usually at the center of the bath, the object that is to be 
plated acts as a negatively charged cathode. The positively charged anode(s) completes the 
electric circuit; those may be at opposite edges of the plating tank, thus causing film deposit 
on both sides of the cathode. A power source in the form of a battery or rectifier (which  
Fig. 5: Typical voltammogram for a single-metal deposition (current and potential are plotted on arbitrary scales; 
cathodic current is negative by international convention, absolute value is plotted for 
sake of simplicity) [10].  
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converts ac electricity to regulated low voltage dc current) is providing the necessary current. 
This type of circuit arrangement directs electrons (negative charge carriers) into a path from 
the power supply (rectifier) to the cathode (the object to be plated). Now, in the bath the 
electric current is carried largely by the positively charged ions from the anode(s) toward the 
negatively charged cathode. This movement makes the metal ions in the bath to migrate 
toward extra electrons that are located at or near the cathode's surface outer layer. Finally, by 
way of electrolysis the metal ions are removed from the solution and are deposited on the 
surface of the object as a thin layer. The most effective tool for analyzing the processes is a 
voltammogram, a graph of current against electrode potential on fig. 5. Such a curve provides 
all the information necessary to select the appropriate potential for the reduction of a desired 
metal, individually, without the necessity of rigorously analyzing all the interactions involved 
(see chapter 2.6 Cyclic voltammetry) [10]. 
2.5 Doped quantity determination 
The redox equation is important for finding the number of electrons necessary for 
oxidation/reduction: 
 
 −++→+ eAuCNKCuCuCNKAu 22 )()(  (5) 
 
After the evaluation we see that the gold is reduced and the oxidation number changes 
from I to 0 and copper is oxidized from 0 to I. Gold quantity of material eliminated on the 
electrode by Faraday´s law: 
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Since quantity of material is expressed as ratio of m and M can be written: 
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where F is Faraday´s constant (96 485,3 C.mol-1), M(Au) is molar mass (196,97 g/mole), z is a 
number of electrons necessary for oxidation (reduction) in solution (from redox equation), I is 
direct current and t is time. 
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2.6 Surface preparation 
It is commonly accepted and often quoted by electroplaters that one can make a poor 
coating perform with excellent pretreatment, but one cannot make an excellent coating 
perform with poor pretreatment. Surface pretreatment by chemical and/or mechanical means 
is important not only in the case of preparations for electroplating but is also required in 
preparation for painting. In either of these, methods are designed to ensure good adhesion of 
the coating or paint to the surface. Most (metal) surface treatment and plating operations have 
three basic steps.  
Surface cleaning or preparation: this usually includes employing of solvents, alkaline 
cleaners, acid cleaners, abrasive materials and/or water.  
Surface modification includes change in surface attributes, such as application of (metal) 
layer(s) and/or hardening.  
Success of electroplating or surface conversion depends on removing contaminants and 
films from the substrate. Organic and nonmetallic films interfere with bonding by causing 
poor adhesion and even preventing deposition. The surface contamination can be extrinsic, 
comprised of organic debris and mineral dust from the environment or preceding processes. It 
can also be intrinsic, one example being a native oxide layer. Cleaning methods are designed 
to minimize substrate damage while removing the film or debris.  
Cleaning processes are based on two approaches. In physical cleaning, mechanical energy 
is introduced to release both extrinsic and intrinsic contaminants from the (metal) surface. 
Examples are ultrasonic agitation and brush abrasion. In chemical cleaning contaminant films 
are removed by active materials, dissolved or emulsified in the cleaning solution. Extrinsic 
contaminants are removed with surface-active chemicals while the chemical energies 
involved are modest. Intrinsic films are removed with aggressive chemicals that dissolve the 
contaminant. The energy involved in surface preparation is substantial [10]. 
2.7  Cyclic voltammetry 
Cyclic voltammetry is a type of potentiodynamic electrochemical measurement. In 
a cyclic voltammetry experiment, a voltage is applied to a working electrode in solution and 
current flowing at the working electrode is plotted versus the applied voltage to give the 
cyclic voltammogram. Cyclic voltammetry can be used to study the electrochemical 
properties of species in solution as well as at the electrode/electrolyte interface. 
In a cyclic voltammetry experiment, as in other controlled potential experiments, a 
potential is applied to the system, and the faradaic current response is measured (a faradaic 
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current is the current due to a redox reaction). The current response over a range of potentials 
(a potential window) is measured, starting at an initial value and varying the potential in a 
linear manner up to a pre-defined limiting value. At this potential (often referred to as a 
switching potential), the direction of the potential scan is reversed, and the same potential 
window is scanned in the opposite direction (hence the term cyclic). This means that, for 
example, species formed by oxidation on the first (forward) scan can be reduced on the 
second (reverse) scan. This technique is commonly used, since it provides a fast and simple 
method for initial characterization of a redox-active system. In addition to providing an 
estimate of the redox potential, it can also provide information about the rate of electron 
transfer between the electrode and the analyte, and the stability of the analyte in the 
electrolyzed oxidation states (e.g., do they undergo any chemical reactions)  
For the majority of experiments the electroactive species is in the form of a solution. The 
three-electrode method is the most widely used because the electrical potential of reference 
does not change easily during the measurement.  
The method uses a reference electrode, working electrode, and counter electrode (also 
called the secondary or auxiliary electrode). Electrolyte is usually added to the test solution to 
ensure sufficient conductivity. The combination of the solvent, electrolyte and specific 
working electrode material determines the range of the potential.  
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Fig. 6: Cyclic voltammetry potential waveform [11] 
 
In cyclic voltammetry, the electrode potential follows a linearly ramping potential vs. 
time as shown on Fig. 6. The potential is measured between the reference electrode and the 
working electrode and the current is measured between the working electrode and the counter 
electrode. This data is then plotted as current (i) vs. potential (E). As the waveform shows, the 
forward scan produces a current peak for any analytes that can be reduced through the range 
of the potential scan. The current will increase as the potential reaches the reduction potential 
of the analyte, but then falls off as the concentration of the analyte is depleted close to the 
electrode surface. As the applied potential is reversed, it will reach a potential that will 
reoxidize the product formed in the first reduction reaction, and produce a current of reverse 
polarity from the forward scan. This oxidation peak will usually have a similar shape to the 
reduction peak. As a result, information about the redox potential and electrochemical 
reaction rates of the compounds is obtained.  
For instance if the electronic transfer at the surface is fast and the current is limited by the 
diffusion of species to the electrode surface, then the current peak will be proportional to the 
square root of the scan rate [11]. 
2.7.1 Electrodes 
Electrodes can be either static or rotating. With rotation, convection is achieved but 
diffusion as the only process (i.e., the rate-controlling step) is eliminated. Some very common 
voltammetry electrodes consist of glassy carbon, platinum, and/or gold. In some more rare 
experiments the electroactive species is fixed to the surface, for instance in microparticle 
voltammetry. Also the term cyclic voltammetry is used to describe experiments in which two 
immiscible liquids (each one containing a reference and a counter electrode) are in contact. 
Such a four electrode cell uses the interface between the two liquids as the working 
electrode [11]. 
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2.8 Introduction to the kinetics of the reactions 
In electrochemical (galvanic or electrolytic) cells a chemical reaction (cell reaction) takes 
place. The essential step is the transfer of charged species (ions or electrons) across the 
interface of two adjacent phases. The rate of this process is related to the potential difference 
between these phases. 
This potential difference can conveniently be varied; therefore, at least within certain 
lmits, we can regulate the reaction rate. This reaction occurs spatially separated at the two 
electrodes and electric current flows throuhg the cell and the outer conductor connecting the 
two electrodes. If one of electrodes is at used (two-electrode arrangement), we can investigate 
a given electrode reaction at the so-called working electrode. Therefore, we will focus on the 
events occuring at a single electrode although it should be kept in mind that this electrode 
cannot be studied alone, as it is part of an electrochemical cell and its potential (electrode 
potential) is related to another electrode which is kept at an equilibrium potential. 
The electrode reaction is an interfacial reaction that necessarily involves a charge 
transfer step. It is well known that the rate of this type of reaction is determined by one of the 
consecutive steps (i.e., by the most hindered or „slowest“ one) and the overall rate os related 
to the unit area of the interafce. The electrode (or interfacial) reaction involves all the 
processses (chemical reaction, structural reorganization, adsorption) accompanying the charge 
transfer step. 
We also have to define the term „electrode process“. Electrode process involve all the 
chnages and processes ocuring at the electrode or in its vicinity while current flows through 
the cell. Electrode processes consist of the electrode reaction and the mass transport 
processes. 
Diffusion, migration (Fig. 7) and convection are the three possible mass transport 
processes. Diffusion should always be considered because, as the reagent is consumed or the 
product is formed at the electrode, concentration fradients between the vicinity of the 
electrode and the bulk solution arise, which will induce diffusion processes [reactant species 
move in the direction of the electrode surface and product moelculs (ions) leave the interfacial 
region (interphase). 
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The simplest way to determine the reaction rate is to measure the current flowing in the 
electrical circuit (I=dG/dt). Because the current is proportional to the surface area (A) of the 
electrode, in order to characterize the rate of the reaction the current density (j=I/A) is used. 
The relationship between the current density and reaction rate to unit surface area (v) is as 
follows: 
 nFvj =  (5) 
It should be mentioned that – in contrast to usual study of reaction kinetics – it is possible 
to control reaction rate (j = const., galvanostatic method) [11]. 
2.8.1 Diffusion 
Diffusion occurs in all solutions and arises from local uneven concentrations of reactants. 
Entropic forces act to smooth out these uneven distributions of concentration and are therefore 
the main driving force for this process. Diffusion is particularly significant in an electrolysis 
experiment since the conversion reaction only occurs at the electrode surface. Consequently 
there will be a lower reactant concentration at the electrode than in bulk solution. Similarly a 
higher concentration of product will exist near the electrode than further out into 
solution [11]. 
Fig. 7: High (left) and low-concentration (right) of species 
 
2.8.2 Migration 
In a bulk electrolyte solution the current is related to the motion of ions under the 
influence of the electric field (potential gradient); the diffusion plays a minor role, if any, 
because the concentration gradient is generally small in the bulk phase. 
The electrochemically active species may not carry electricity if these species are 
uncharged (e.g., methanol molecules) or non-reacting ions are present in a large excess 
(supporting electrolyte). Because their transport number – which gives the fraction of the total 
electric current that a given ion carries – is small in the electrolytic solution used. 
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Near the electrode, the charged reacting species are, in general, transported by both 
diffusion and migration. The current can be separated into diffusion and migration 
components [11]. 
2.8.3 Convection 
Convection may occur due to density gradients (natural convection). This phenomenon, 
however, is rare in electroanalytical techniques. A density gradient may arise at high currents, 
especially in technical electrolysis and in coulometric experiments. 
Forced convection may be unintentional, e.g., due to the vibrations of a building, but 
usually stirring is applied to enhance the rate of the mass transport process. Stirring can be 
achieved by stirring the solution with the help of a separate stirrer, or the electrode itself can 
rotate (rotating disc electrode), vibrate (vibrating electrodes) or even simply expand its 
volume (which is a movement of its surface against the solution) as the dropping mercury 
electrode does. Convection is also essential on all flow-though electrodes [11]. 
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3 Experimental part 
This chapter deals with measuring techniques, used equipments and chemicals, and 
sample preparation. 
3.1 Samples for nanostructure 
Aluminium (99,999%) foil was used as a nanostructure template. The used aluminium 
foil was 500 μm thick. Squares of measures 1,5 x 1,5 cm approximately were cut from the 
foil. The squares were polished and before anodization were kept in the ultrasonic bath. They 
were cut into two triangles (Fig. 8) subsequently so two samples were obtained from one foil 
sample. 
 
Fig. 8: Aluminium foil with two anodized points 
3.2 Polishing 
Chemical polishing is one of the essential steps. Alumina has to be additionally treated 
before anodization in order to obtain a smooth surface without any unwanted impurity such as 
oxides could be. A polishing solution made of C2H5OH + HClO4 in ratio 4:1 is used. Also a 
potentiostatic method with voltage of 40 V is used. Platinum wire serves as a cathode and the 
square aluminum foil as anode. All is tempered at 10°C. 
Each square sample is treated individually. The time of polishing in that way is different 
for every sample. Procedure takes approximately 1 to 4 minutes. It lasts until the impurity is 
eliminated as observed (Fig. 16). 
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3.2.1 Ultrasonic bath 
All the samples are left in the acetone in ultrasonic cleaner for 5 minutes right before 
anodization to prevent appearance of oxide on aluminium surface. 
3.3 Pulse anodization - conditions of measurement 
As electrolyte for the anodization 10% H2SO4 and 0,3 M (COOH)2 is chosen. Based on 
the Hrdy´s Diploma thesis [6], the same condition like he reached in his research, are used. 
For sulphuric acid it is potentiostatic method with voltage of 25 V with current limit of 200 
mA and temperature 16°C and anodization time 20 minutes. For oxalic acid it is potentiostatic 
method with voltage of 40 V with current limit of 200 mA and temperature 10°C and 
anodization time 30 minutes. The required molar concentration acids were prepared specially 
for the measurements. Acids were purchased from Merci (Czech Republic). After 
anodization, the samples are rinsed thoroughly in deionized water.  
 Different pulses of anodization from 10 to 60 s with different relaxing time (Fig. 9) were 
set up. Fig. 10 shows example of setting for 20 s periods with 10 s of anodization and 10 s of 
relaxation for a time period of 2400 s in total. In the Tab. 1 it is possible to see the pulse 
settings for all the samples.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 9: Potential template for setup 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 10: Example of setting for the first sample 
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Tab. 1:  Pulse anodization setup for sulphuric acid (black) and oxalic acid (red) 
 
 
Sample # Period (s) 
Pulse width 
anodization (s) 
Relaxing 
time (s) Total time (s) 
10:10 20 10 10 2400 
10:8 18 10 8 2160 
10:6 16 10 6 1920 
10:5 14 10 5 1680 
10:2 12 10 2 1440 
20:20 40 20 20 2400 
20:16 36 20 16 2160 
20:8 28 20 8 1920 
20:4 24 20 4 1440 
20:2 22 20 2 1320 
30:30 60 30 30 2400 
30:24 54 30 24 2160 
30:16 48 30 18 1920 
30:10 40 30 10 1600 
30:2 32 30 2 1280 
40:40 80 40 40 2400 
40:32 72 40 32 2160 
40:26 66 40 26 1980 
40:18 58 40 18 1740 
40:10 50 40 10 1500 
40:2 42 40 2 1260 
50:50 100 50 50 2400 
50:40 90 50 40 2160 
50:30 80 50 30 1920 
50:20 70 50 20 1680 
50:10 60 50 10 1440 
50:2 52 50 2 1248 
60:60 120 60 60 2400 
C10:10 20 10 10 3600 
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3.4 Connection 
Measurements are performed by PC as a control station for voltage (see fig. 11-1). Data 
are recorded in real time through bus-connected ammeter. The voltage input is controlled by 
Agilent 33220A (see fig. 11-2) waveform generator through switching circuitry (fig 11-3). 
Fig. 11: Used instruments and devices in setup: 1 – power supply controlled by PC, 2 - waveform generator,  
3 - switching circuit, 4 – ammeter , 5 – anodization chamber, 6 – diaphragm metering pump, 7 – bottle with 
electrolyte, 8 – analyte circuit, 9 - cooling circuit, 10 – PS supported metallic plate with cooling 
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The ammeter Agilent 34970A (not pictured on the Fig. 11) is bus-connected to PC. The 
electrolyte transport is performed by Stepdos metering pump with a speed of 71,293 ml/min.  
There is also a cooling system that is not shown on the Fig. 11. It is a part of another 
separated circuitry demonstrated as a blue line on Fig. 11-9. The bottle for electrolyte has two 
elastic tubes. One serves for the electrolyte transport in the cell and through the other the 
electrolyte comes back to the bottle. The detail of the cell is shown on the Fig. 12. 
The electrolyte circulates primary from the bottle through cathode made of gold-plated 
iron tube and is drained through the flux. The metallic plate is also cooled to the required 
temperature. 
 
Fig. 12: The detail of deposition comprises of: 1 – Al specimen, 2 – Growth area, 3 – Teflon chamber, 4 – Growth 
area diameter, 5 – Cathode current connector, 6 – Anode current connector, 7 – Analyte flux, 8 – Water-
cooled metallic plate 
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3.5 Electrochemical characterization by Cyclic voltammetry for metal 
plating through nanoporous structure 
It is dealt with gold and nickel metal deposition on nickel plated copper template to 
achieve deposition constants. This measurement is important for the future step, which is the 
deposition in the achieved porous structure. As a measuring method a cyclic voltammetry and 
three electrode setup (Fig. 14) is applied. 
A reference electrode (Saturated calomel electrode – SCE and Ag/AgCl), working 
electrode (Cu/Ni-plated plate), and counter electrode - so called the secondary or auxiliary 
electrode (Platinum electrode) is used. Electrolyte (1M KCl) is added to the test of the 
solution to ensure sufficient conductivity. The combination of the solvent, electrolyte and 
specific working electrode material determines the range of the potential.  
The potential is measured between the reference electrode and the working electrode. The 
current is measured between the working electrode and the counter electrode. These data are 
then plotted as current (I) vs. potential (E). On the Fig. 13 it is shown that the measuring 
station with autolab. GPES software is included for data recording for data representation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 13: Autolab, measuring arrangement 
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Saturated calomel 
electrode (RE) 
Nickel/Gold-plated 
Copper (WE) 
Platinum electrode (CE) 
 
Fig. 14: The three electrodes system arrangement 
 
3.5.1 Gold electroplating 
All the gold deposition procedures are tempered for 50 °C. The set-up is installed in the 
thermostatic bath. First part is to find potential window. After the stabilization a 50 ml KCl 
5 ml KAu(CN)2 - Gold bath is put into. Three different scan rates are observed: 0,1 V/s; 
0,05 V/s and 0,01 V/s. Gold bath consists of 2,5 g/0,5 l Gold as Gold Potassium Cyanide and 
15 g/0,5 l KCl. SCE electrode is used as a reference electrode. 
 
3.5.2 Nickel electroplating  
A commercial Watts baths are chosen for nickel electrodeposition. The amount of boric 
acid determined the requested pH. There were three different pH solutions shown on Tab. 2. 
Two different substrates are used: Watt anodisc and Nickel-plated copper template. The cell is 
tempered for 55 °C. Cyclic voltammetry measurement is accomplished with three different 
scan rates: 0,01 V/s; 0,3 V/s; 0,03 V/s. There are different molar concentration puffers of KCl 
prepared (0,1; 0,01; 0,05; 0,001; 0,005).  
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Cu0 
Au+1 
e-
Tab. 2:  The pH and concentration of Watts baths used for deposition 
pH % 
5,4 5 
5,1 10 
3,266 100 
 
3.6 Doped quantity determination of gold 
Measuring takes place in electrolytic cell. As an electrolyte is used KAu(CN)2. (Chemical 
composition is described above). This non-convective method is tempered for 50 °C. On 
the Fig. 15 it is possible see an example of reactions on both electrodes. The cell is connected 
to the computer, where constant current is applied, duration and the voltage are observed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 15: Electrolytic cell, electrons are forced out of the anode (positive) that reduces its volume and attracted into 
the cathode (negative) A 
 
Power 
supply 
anode cathode
ReductionOxidation 
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4 Results and discussion 
This chapter is comprised of two sub-chapters. The first one deals with nanoporous 
structure creation on aluminium foil by pulse anodization and the second one deals with gold 
and nickel electrodeposition. 
4.1 Nanoporous alumina 
This chapter presents results of the prepared substrates. Porous structure creation is 
observed on each sample. The most pronounced structures visible under SEM analyze is 
chosen for the detail description. They contain shapes of curves in dependence on the applied 
voltage that is measured by ammeter from Fig. 11-4. Every figure contains enlargement in 
range 800-1000 s. The range is chosen because of the sample current stabilization.  Moreover 
this range is comprised in each sample measurement. Applied pulse signal is also displayed as 
an enlargement. All the SEM analyzed samples are included in the Annex 1 – 8 (further 
abbreviated as A”#”-“top or bottom”). For each sample the electroanalysis was made. 
4.1.1 Polishing 
By using electrochemical method of polishing it is possible to achieve even surface at 
alumina substrate. The difference between polished and unpolished surface is remarkable on 
Fig. 16. 
Fig. 16:  SEM micrograph of non polished surface - left and polished surface - right 
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The surface morphology is strongly dependent on storage time between the electro-
polishing and anodization. However each sample is carefully washed in ultrasonic bath with 
acetone, the samples on which anodization is performed immediately after polishing show 
better surface of pore distribution homogenity than the polished samples prepared in advance 
for anodization and not immediately treated. 
4.1.2 Porous structure analysis 
As it was previously reported, it is possible to create structures with pore diameter in 
range 10–60 nm with sulphuric acid. The minimun voltage to begin nanoporous creation and 
causes oxidic layer growth is 18 V . The maximum anodization voltage for sulphuric acid is 
30 V. The optimum voltage is determined in the range of 22–27 V [6]. Voltage of 25 V is 
chosen for the purpuse of anodization in that case. The following samples are anodized in 
conditions after the Tab. 1. 
Observation of the surface is limited just for the upper layer. It seems that all the samples 
have disordered pores (Fig. 17), but it is not possible to estimate wheather the regular 
structure is not formed in the lower layer. 
Fig. 17: SEM micrograph of 18 s period pulse anodization 
 
As a part of the analysis a section through anodized areas should appear. It was 
postponed as a future step because of the high requests for amendment before the SEM 
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analyze. The amendment lays in the investment that the analyte in runny resin does not 
change its bulk during its setting. The section should be polished after the flaking out the 
analyzed surface. Moreover the section should be treated by laser or ion beam. 
Fig. 18 is a good example of a section that shows pores notwithstanding the arrangements 
in alumina layer. It is possible to see that the upper layer is irregular too. Anodisc is fragile 
and could be „broken“ accidentially. 
 
Fig. 18: Section of anodized Al coating on Si template [6]. 
 
The results in measuring of pore diameter is 5 to 20 nm approximetely. The result 
corresponds to what has been examined in the past.  
One of the simplest way of a qualitative analysis is the visual inspection but this method 
is highly influenced by subjectivity and for that reason largely unsatisfactory. Better 
qualitative analysis could be provided by 2D Fourier Transformation but it does not produce 
feasible results for short-range of ordering. The degree of the ordering is most appropriate for 
objective and quantitative analysis. There are also innovative methods. Mátéfi-Tempfli et al. 
[8] report a new analysis method based on a Delaunay tessellation and calculate some 
parameters that characterize the self-ordered alumina. They define two order parameters, one 
for a triangular (Fig. 19) and another for a hexagonal symmetry, and show that they are highly 
sensitive in ordering. 
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Fig. 19: Scanning electron micrograph (a) from nanoporous alumina anodized in oxalic acid at 40 V. Pores, their 
contours and their centres inside a region of interest (b) recognized by particle analysis. Triangles between 
centres of the pores (c) by Delaunay tessellation. Groups of more regular triangles (d) identified as being 
within a 10% of error band [8]. 
 
This interesting method was not applied yet in the university laboratory. It could be in 
favor of pore characteristics of ordering for nanoporous alumina. The advantage of this 
method is that determines the order parameters very easily and at the same time is highly 
sensitive to/dependent on the degree of ordering. A sample of pulse anodization on Fig. 20 
produced in oxalic acid could be the suitably made one. 
More information about the upper surface morphology could be obtained by the atomic 
force microscope (AFM) or by scanning force microscope (SFM). These microscopes are of a 
very high-resolution type of scanning, with demonstrated resolution of fractions of a 
nanometer, more than 1000 times better than the optical diffraction limit [5]. Another 
probable/presumable reason why the rest of the samples have worse resolution (see the 
attachment A) could be that the SEM analysis did not happen immediately after anodization 
so that delay exists between analyze and measuring. Also during transport the samples could 
scratch one another, although each sample is wrapped in extra bag with anti-moisture 
protection.  
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Fig. 20: SEM micrograph of 20 s period pulse anodization in oxalic acid 
 
4.1.3 Analysis of current responses  
 
First of all the focus is on electroanalytical data evaluation. Typical dependence of 
current density on decreasing time could be seen on Fig. 21. The overall current density 
response is in accordance with the results reported by Chanmanee, W., et al. From the detail 
observation it seems that there are discrepancies between input voltage signal and current 
response. 
The sampling of recorded data was 0,1 s. The Fig. 22 shows current density reaction on 
applied pulse voltage. This dependence occurs on each anodized sample. It is convenient to 
use 1 s sampling for data processing which means the first and the tenth value in the row of 
measured data should be taken.  
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Fig. 21: Potential pulse waveform used for anodization and current density/time recorded during anodization of 
10:8 sample. 
 
The input voltage is govern by external pulse generator (Fig. 11-2), while the current 
response is recorded using the GPIB bus-connected ammeter Agilent 34970A. However, 
the ammeter is controlled by PC, the pulse generator is independent circuit which means that 
the data need to be consolidated in respect to the time-shift between the voltage pulse and 
measured current response. The correct data presentation is received by adjusting the voltage-
time dependency or in another words there is a visible correlation in between applied pulse 
and measured current response when sampled on 0,1 s (Fig. 22). The correction includes one 
period adjustment. 
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Fig. 22: Scaled view of potential pulse 10:8 waveform used for anodization and current density/time recorded 
during anodization, sampling 0,1 s 
 
While using 1 s sampling, the wave (fig. 23) which is not visible from 0,1 s sampling 
(Fig. 22), appears. There is a repeating wave of 27 s period in the currents response (Fig. 22). 
The phenomena occurs on each sample (see A1-3 and A5-7). The periodic sequence might be 
in connection with the transport of electrochemically active species of the analyte to the 
reacting surface of the substrate. Two possible explanations are assumed: 
• Mass transport (in condition the diffusion might be neglected) 
- convective mass transport of active species from the bulk towards the reacting 
surface of the sample could be affected by uneven analyte feed (driven by 
metering pump fig. 11-6) 
• Experimental (less probable) 
- the presence/circulation of the air in the cell due to its design 
- unwanted air input through sample-cell junction during pumping 
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Fig. 23:  Scaled view of potential pulse 10:8 waveform used for anodization and current density/time recorded 
during anodization, sampling 1 s 
 
4.1.4 Overview of structure morphology 
The best results were obtained for sulphuric acid with period of 80 s (50 s anodization 
and 30 s relaxation), see Annex A5-top and for oxalic acid 20 s period (10 s anodization and 
10 s relaxation) see A7-top. An attention to overexposure has to be paid. Figure A8-bottom 
shows overexposed alumina with doubled anodization time. The porous surface is hardly 
etched. Comparing the two samples from A8 we conclude; the A8-top sample as a firs step 
and the A8-bottom sample is in more developed decomposition stage. 
In the Tab. 3 there is an overview of current density range of eight samples that have 
better pore structure based on SEM analysis. The first value in the current density range is 
the highest value from the first 10 s. The second value is the last recorded value in 
dependence on time. From table 3 there is a connection in between current density range and 
the time of growth. The longer the growth is, the higher range of current response was 
achieved.  
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Tab. 3:  Current density range of the SEM observed samples for sulphuric acid (black) and oxalic 
acid (red) 
Sample # 
Current density range 
(mA/cm2) 
Total time (s) Figure 
10:8 384-13 2160 Fig. 20 
40:2 638-35 1260 A1 top 
40:10 152-14 1500 A2 top 
40:26 705-13 1980 A3 top 
50:2 1,75-0,42 1248 A4 top 
50:30 709-14 1920 A5 top 
50:50 707-53 2400 A6 top 
20 14-3 3600 A7 top 
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4.2 Electrochemical characterisation for electroplating by Cyclic 
Voltammetry 
This chapter consists of gold doped quantity and cyclic voltammetry analysis of 
electrodeposition.  
4.2.1 Doped quantity determination 
Using equation 7 the mass/current dependence of gold deposition was calculated and 
compared with measured data (see Fig. 24). From the graph is obvious that theoretical values 
are much higher than that reached in this experiment. The possible explanation could be 
inaccurate weighing on laboratory scales. For the accurate mass determination I would 
recommand using coupled Quartz Microbalance (QCM) technique with well defined mass-
frequency dependence. 
Fig. 24: Peak weight of doped Gold into Copper in relation with direct current 
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4.2.2 Gold  analysis by Cyclic Voltammetry 
 
On the Fig. 25 is a result of cyclic voltammetry analysis – voltammogram. The current 
increases as the potential reaches the reduction potential of the analyte, but then falls off as 
the concentration of the analyte is depleted close to the electrode surface. As the applied 
potential is reversed, it will reach a potential that will re-oxidize the product formed in 
the first reduction reaction, and produces a current of reverse polarity from the forward scan. 
This oxidation peak will usually have a similar shape as the reduction peak. As a result, 
information about the redox potential and electrochemical reaction rates of the compounds is 
obtained.  
Fig. 25: Voltammogram of gold deposition of ni-plated copper  vs. SCE, scan rate 0.1 V/s, scan 5 
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Fig. 26: Peak search analyze for 1M KCl+KAu(CN)2 vs. SCE 
 
Peek in anodic area probably explains desorption of gold back to the electrolyte or there 
can be partial oxidation of nickel or both. The peek in the cathodic area is more important for 
the case - the reduction peek, that shows the amount of reduced gold into the substrate and 
the voltage where the reduction runs. For the fig. 26 the reduction voltage is -0,29 V (NHE vs. 
SCE). Though the results show voltage -0,532 V. Every potential was calculated with respect 
to Normal Hydrogen Electrode (SCE E= +0,242 vs.NHE). 
The Fig. 26 and 27 shows values of cathodic deposition peaks. The red marked peak is of 
importance. The first value is the voltage, where the reduction of gold appears. The Height 
describes current density the Faraday´s current that indicates current amount which is directly 
proportional to transferred charge from chemical reaction of adsorbent to the surface species. 
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4.2.3 Nickel analysis by Cyclic Voltammetry 
Potential conversion of reference electrode Ag/AgCl vs.NHE is 0,197 V. With use of 
5 ml Watts bath in 1M KCl solution two reduction peeks were obtained. The second peek 
represents nickel reduction potential (the red labeled values). The reduction peek for 1M KCl 
Watts bath is -0,513 V. The first cathodic peek appeared in all the voltammograms of Watts 
bath. The peek intensity was depended on acidity of Watts bath (Fig. 28). 
 
 
 
Fig. 27: Voltammogram of nickel deposition in Watts Bath (pH 5,1) of ni-plated copper  vs. 0,1 M Ag/AgCl, scan 
rate 0.1 V/s, scan 5 
 
The Watts bath of pH 5,4 showed increased current/voltage dependancy. The reduction 
remains the same for all the pH (-0,7 V). 
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Fig. 28: Voltammogram of nickel deposition in Watts Bath of ni-plated copper, referent electrode 0,1M Ag/AgCl 
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5 Conclusion 
The procedure of creating nanoporous structure on alumina template based on anodic 
oxidation method by potentional pulse waveform was realized. This innovative method is 
relatively unknown and new. It is a continuation of conventional anodization method that 
serves for large scale of specialization/applications, in our case substitution of lithographic 
method that usually is used for porous structure creation.  
The pulse anodization setting is based on work of Chanmanee, W., et al. that deals with 
titania nanotubes creation by pulse anodization. Provisionally experiment is provided only 
with positive pulses. In the short time the experiment will be completed and the experiment 
focus will continue on pulse anodization with the negative applied voltage for the relaxing 
time. 
The creation of porous structure is accomplished in sulphuric and oxalic acids by voltage 
of 25 V and temperature of 16°C (also in oxalic acid by voltage of 40 V and temperature of 
10°C). It was possible to prepare porous structure under pulse settings. Pores of 5 to 20 nm 
diameter occurred. Due to electro analysis there is proven current density dependence on 
applied voltage. The data proceeding importance is confirmed. There are results with current 
density on time with 0,1 s sampling and 1 s sampling that shows described phenomena.  
From the brief surface inspection it is confirmed that sulphuric acid is a good electrolyte 
for anodic oxidation. The structure appeared on all the reported surfaces. There is irregularity 
in distance between pores and pore diameter resulting in uneven matrix. The optical 
comparison based on pictures from SEM analysis is rather subjective matter. Hence, the 
relation in between highly organized structure and the experimental setup results is not 
straightforward. 
Conditions of gold and nickel deposition were experimentally confirmed. The method of 
Cyclic Voltammetry was used to find the peek potential of metal deposition. The reduction 
voltage for gold deposition was -0,29 V and for nickel deposition was -0,513 V. The 
comparison of different pH of Watts baths was realized. We found that the reduction peek of 
nickel is not affected by pH of Watts bath. 
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 Annex A1 
 
SEM micrograph of 42 s period pulse anodization in sulphuric acid 
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Potential pulse waveform used for anodization and current density/time recorded during anodization 
of 42 s sample 
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SEM micrograph of 50 s period pulse anodization in sulphuric acid 
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Potential pulse waveform used for anodization and current density/time recorded during anodization 
of 50 s sample 
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SEM micrograph of 66 s period pulse anodization in sulphuric acid 
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Potential pulse waveform used for anodization and current density/time recorded during 
anodization of 66 s sample 
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SEM micrograph of 52 s period pulse anodization in sulphuric acid 
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Potential pulse waveform used for anodization and current density/time recorded during anodization 
of 52 s sample 
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SEM micrograph of 80  s period pulse anodization in sulphuric acid 
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Potential pulse waveform used for anodization and current density/time recorded during anodization 
of 80 s sample 
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SEM micrograph of 100 s period pulse anodization in sulphuric acid 
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Potential pulse waveform used for anodization and current density/time recorded during anodization 
of 100 s sample 
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SEM micrograph of 20 s period pulse anodization in oxalic acid 
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Potential pulse waveform used for anodization and current density/time recorded during anodization 
of 20 s sample in oxalic acid 
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SEM micrograph of 36 s period pulse anodization in sulphuric acid for 72 min 
 
 
SEM micrograph of 28 s period pulse anodization in sulphuric acid for 64 min 
